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Rich Finds
On the Stewart

proportion of serious fires, requiring at 
least one steam engine for their extinc
tion, to the total number of outbreaks 
During the three years 1890-92 the 
5KS*,of in London was
8,593, of which 523 were classified as 

“vriou£ In 1887-99 the number of 
outbreaks was 10,929, and if they had

Encouraging Reports Received iïleTeîJT^n
from,Tnat Part Of the fact they were only 589.

Tniintn/ T1*e Metropolitan fire brigade was
Country. established in 1866. Until thaï tfm!

London was protected from fire mainly 
by a force paid for and controlled by 
the fire insurance companies. By an 

• arrangement peculiar to London, the in
surance companies, although they have 
no longer any part in the management 
of the brigade, are still legally required 

_________ t° contribute to its cost. Their contri
bution is at the rate of £35 per million

th^morning 77^™ ^ ,6ft eariy «ï'ïïdta fsXSunteATlg'iZ? 
tills morning on the steamer Cottage or not quite one-sixth of the cos’t of
City for Skagway was Mr. J. A. Calder- maJntaining the brigade. Twenty-years 
head, of Lancaster & Calderhead, a lead- fjf hter?’ a11 told, wereb b,Æ .yrar» «s». t>
him of Dawson. - Mr. Calderhead has Wells, the chief, is assisted by » firs, 
spent the winter months chiefly in Seat- 860011,1 and third officer, and there is a 
tie, having been one of the fiJt ‘“o « 5^» kl

over the ice when the Yukon froze enable this small army to defend the 
Tip last fall. He relates his experiences I ’ives and Property of 5,000,000 people 
V ith a dog team on the trail when they fr0m fi4|utllcrc are 196 escapes, 62 en- 
uvertook the open water 200 miles above Ws%nl bargel^d^muls'o^hnse8’ 14 
bawson, and says he will not be the over 25,000 hydrants in the streets 
first to come out again. He left Dawson 18 not merely, nor mainly, however in 
three days after the iee stopped running a ln"eased number of the fire-fighters
hendstrucke the '"I1 I1 the Way’ Wh6“ --Pon^harœiaïïet^he^greai!
he struck open water it was a tough pro- est progress in recent vears Th^Lon 
position all the rest of the way, and he <lon county council has been carrying 
will wait for a good trail next time he m.,,. î,rîi!aili?iiè ?r reconstructing of

“caïd0? 7 :mUShing" inherited from ^Metropolitan botd of
Mr. Calderhead s firm will this season works. Two of its new stations at 

operate the Klondike Corporation’s stea | pf6w Cross and Bishopsgate, rival àny- 
steamers Ora, Nora and Flora Last v? which America or the Ooncinet 

,h„ ™ ». Dawson «WM»*!? S
Pw..tov'k’ and ,ue sey» the little [he London stations have not been 
wlmn’ t7lc.h Was the. first to go down brought to the same ideal level of effl- 

nver opened last spring, car- ciency, the most backward and reallv 
ned more passengers than any other ves- obsolete features have disappeared, 
sel on the river last season. The ves- The Glasgow fire brigade is a magnifi- 
sels lire now below Le Barge, waiting cent one, and has probably no sunerior 
for the opening and Mr. Calderhead an- m Great Britain. The brigade consists 
ticipates all the traffic they can carry, of 11 steam fire engines, 2 h7d engines 
wfl? wflkPth eer pi*ot’,CaPt- Martineau, MO horse hose and ladder carriages 1*
",1 Una t i?sU!îa7;dthkt°f the F,ora hand hos5 carriage, 36 horses and il5
vessels will k 7 •that one of the men; and every man must have had a
li„nd of , .made a trip or two to tile trade before he enters the bri-ade They 
„ fnre?ftifaVg,at,On,0n thc Stewart river are joiners, builders, slaters" plumberf 
-e nnen T alna :,bove’ °“ the Yukon, painters, blacksmiths, engineers and 
.i.efOPcn- The FjOrn was the first steam- shoemakers. With the excention^nf the 
■i«d .^te'vart for navigation, steam fire engines, the members of the

,a very inter- brigade make all the runtime niant thd
li-id he* trip* Tlle rivcr ladders and other implements*^ wood It: descrîbes in detail the engines of tor-
<vnL,! r^‘Iitried for steamer navi- and iron, the electric «“ alarm* 25 ture that were being erected bv the Am- 
•7nExcursion fromUT>mel’ h® advertl8ed their own helmets and boots. Even the cleans at the Malacan palace at Manila 
j™ cXCU;S,°U f[”ni Lawson and return steam fire engines never go back fnr « The meeting professed intense anxiety “ Z '1 !,■; WS ffi, ”” *>» P«i". A «5, «.«r.StojUS.’î, -ver lu. «Um

èzAliv™:jrasvs f“<"A,e
•S’.R'SutoSL ess afùllv hnlf nf them lnhina bacl? 18 a splendid specimen of tbe^ypicalgfiiv actually been inflicted upon Aguinaldo,

tri‘y Thp°LtbT7na f0rat«e T.cond man-bluff and hearty, honest7hd hard- when i4 is sa!d their protêt to the Eu- 
navigating There* wn.? n °7,fflC.U ty “ working, with heart and soul in his pro- roPenn courts would be filed, if the Sing- 
—n.s z 1 nere was a good stage of fession. In reply to the miostirr ‘‘nr aPore Junta so advised.

rnhgeidlehCur^af{Fyntc= iÆ SrtâSfc àsiêpiy “out orÿhi^eXr^ 17^71 îz* rfm @-^op t0 tte in8urrection in the PM-
hreed'inir^gr&mfdTiere0 n^Te escape injury, but they generally ‘come commander in the Island of Panay until
from the de7dnfhthe np 8mlIinS,’ as the saying is; and, be- b,s. aurrender in January, has been ap-
wo,6dh! leaf ro n6 V!?s and «ops sides, it’s part of the regular business’’ Rolated governor of the province of 
™u!dbe made to allow them to gather 0 B ousiness. Iloilo created by the United States Phil-
the spoii. When the vessel stopped for ippine commission to-dav. His anlnrv

a »“s.-s£ f*""*..... ""i sz&jsg* ■■ ^ ’•
I [OTERS TO THE EDIE I.-6 ltf Int twl"' I

or so. One man bagged five moose and soldiers, 12 officers and arms Col Viva
any quantity of grouse were obtained. LATTER DAY SAINTS. surrendered ‘ at Olongapo, April 8 with
Mr. Calderhead describes the country ----- 13 officers 394 men «.a 00 ’ mi.up the river to be largely meadow with Sir: A mistaken impression has obt frees Batt’an and ZambaW provinces 
small wooded sections interspersed. Tnere tamed with some respecting tke identity (Signed) Macarthur.” provinces,
was ample grazing land for many head of “The Re-organized Church of Jesue 
of stock. The country was clear of Christ of Latter Day Saints,” in that it 
snow, they learned, about the early part is believed that we are connected with 
-of April, and the river opens in May. what is commonly known as Salt Lake 

The direct result of the voyage of the Mormonism. Representing the interests 
Flora was the rich finds on Clear creek, of the first named church, I wish to 
which were air made by men who had that we have no affiliation or connection 
been on that first trip. Just befo re he with Mormonism, as popularly under 
left Seattle, Mr. Calderhead had late stood, in any shape or manner. True 
mail advices which said that a rich we hold the Book of Mormon, believing 
strike had been made on the river near it to be of divine origin, but the moral 
the falls. No particulars had been re- teachings of that book are not regarded 
eeived, but he is able to vouch for the by the Utah Mormonites. The fact is 
reliability of his information. He say» they are unjustly named Mormons, 
there are some 500 men in the Stewart “Polygamists” or “Brigamites” would 
river country, and there will be a pretty be a better term. I submit a sentence on 
big movment to the section this season, morality taught in said book, page 116:
Of the livers below, which are beginning “Wherefore, my txrethern, hear me and 
to attract general attention, Mr. Calder- hearken to the word of the Lord: For
head points especially to the Koyukuk, there shall not any man among you
The chief present detriment to going to have save it be one wife, and concubines 
the gold region on that river is the dis- he shall have none; for I the Lord God 
tance, as it is navigable for 600 miles delighteth in the chastity of women.” As 
up, and while the river is large and the further evidence that we are not asso- 
current slack, the distance is so great dated with that Utah polygamous sect, 
that time is lost in obtaining fuel en I cite the reader to a tenet of our faith
route. It takes at present about 30 and doctrine reading as follows: “We
days to make the round trip with a believe that marriage is ordained of God 
steamer from Dawson. Business in and that the law of God provides for but 
Dawson is likely to be good this season, one companion in wedlock for either man 
and the fact that there has not been the or woman.” 
same quantity of advance business al
ready with Coast cities only indicates 
that a change has arrived in conditions.
Formerly there were empty shelves in 
the spring, but at last there has been an 
advance of goods secured over demand 
and the merchants are largely in a posi
tion to wait and make their deals. The 
space on the steamers has been as large
ly bespoken this as in former seasons, 
and the*-will be no decrease in the 
quantity of goods demanded for the To
ken trade. The advices Mr. Calderhead 
has received all winter indicate that the 
clean-up this spring will also be a very 
satisfactory one. The gentleman will 
wait at White Horse till navigation op
ens and go down on one of his own 
•steamers. It may be mentioned that his 
partner was the unfortunate J. 8. Lan
caster, who last August so suddenly and 
mysteriously disappeared from the hotel 
lie was staying at in Seattle. The dé
tails are still fresh in the public 
and there is to date absolutely not a 

•single jot of information to add. Mr.
Lancaster has gone and left no trace 
more than if he had never been in exis
tence. His friends still cherish the hope 
that he will some day turn np and the 
mystery be cleared. Meantime his faith
ful wife has been and still continues to 
follow up the matter with the energy of 
desperation, with no results to encour
age the apparently hopeless task.

J

?T4d7uM1^nJi‘warcoT3i

frnm>^neCon\,>Wes trom transferring gameg&tera be\rre6t
ed without warrants. y 66 arre6t-

etoeMdncntthu 
^.u^'SSld^of t«ee
inti8t pay an annual license of one dollar 
non-residents must pay ten dollars. The

:S H jfriF
"SThSSiS 2M

thl a male elk shall pay Into
the eTMr^ * IS.® county in which 
dollars. ‘ Th^l^e^d"
?éc?°to ÎT'flîp °î a "'•«demeanor, and sub- 
or mm tk! ot o?4 les* than ten dollars, r more than one hundred dollars.

WHAT B. C. 4''’*’** AN AWSIr BXÀimiB.

Sieve Reader sends an Alexandria
Ont, paper containing the following ac
count of a young man who tried to cut 
himself loose from the tobacco habit- —

“A yqung Lancaster man who chewed *r DteJ>day ?• Dallaa Helmeken, 
twenty atû» worth of tobacco a week, p -p , received the following requi- 
coneluded to try a tobacco cure. In two 8l4l0n. itom the people of Metchosln to 
weeks he ate up $1.50 worth of the cure aV£“d a . meeting there on Saturday 
and for the next two weeks he used 10 ment- is the intention of the gentle- 
cents worth of Nicholson’s candy, 5 ma5 t<Lattend and hear what is to be 
cents’ worth of McMillan’s peanuts, and The requisition to Mr. Helmeken

»-=■ t-«. —. Î.X îSL’iSïafjffi'as g? jjsî.’f fflx&isrz
xne reading of the annual returns to 30th consumed two large rubber tips from 14 ™at the senior member for Victoria has 

June last of the Department of Trade and kad pencils, chewed up a dozen pen hold- “«.ny friends elsewhere than immediate- o^_.. n .
Navigation. Ottawa, just issued, must of- ers and browsed off his moustache as v m the city. Below it is given in full- «"ICIter Projected foi West C 
ter food for reflection to every resident of hiSh UP as he could reach. He is now „ _ _ April 8, 1901."
British Columbia. For although blue books chewing tobacco in the interest of econ- u- L. Helmeken, M. P. P.;
are ootorlously dull literature, still the in- omy.” ' Dear Sir: We, the undersigned re!hLtnh®re,3“lt8 tha twelve -------------- 0-------------- speetfully request that yïuTdfbe good

ra?o^.aLcuM?rf2yep7&Ji SPORTING NEWS
“lîlIîdlu^ a couple of hours. Panic- UrW ' 1 V at 7:30 p.m., to discuss the railway prob-

uiariy is this the case when one glances at lem now before the neonle as we hove
with ?S“hunbdrrads of th'onsand^ ofDar?^Coef ence^riii’s” m°tt h°neSty and iDdepc<
vlrgln sou. Is called on to pay in the shane The third annual champlonshln meeting ln ta,.s matter. >
of Importa of mutton, butter, cheese eggs of the Pacific Northwest Golf Association, ”e remain, air, faithfully yours, 
provisions of all klnds-yea. even sal- was held on the links of Victoria Golf Club Joseph Shaw, George Dutuail. James 

...... at Oak Bay, Victoria, on the 3rd, 4th. 6th Parker, George Bezantson PelneH„A° the detached table Quantities and val- ana 6th April. The visiting members of Stuart L G Ko,a™
e"tered at the different eus- Rolf clubs belonging to the association ln- Witv T Ï GldBtu>US’ t'' DeSU?,’ .R‘ 

bT this province, and as we in eluded the following: H. 3. Griggs, S. D. S’ OIdÇîsbaw. James Kull, Ar-

S^sSSS’^KatSE ers&s tisa.Ve’a"-j &V“wS, ï>.anœ, lStrange Assertion, Made hv D„r., T. K„„?r'
fWTTSttt y ESH;i:SS-l-s“S

officers, - IBB-raiEEsiES

h=meoefebUnttePrr.0?7Tn8tanreakeFolhThe3liâr Œ^ffic^onh
ending 30th June. 1900, B. C and the'TVn ?Sst <m»tch play), eighteen and fourteen 
ton territory Imported $291 387 wSth or holes respectively, were commenced. There 
butter, and from inquiries made thn^e where eighteen entries for the gentlemen’s 
hi a position to know It Is learned that a? championship, the results of the various least four times as much Manitoba and ?at.G5,eiVe,1.nK a* follows: D. R. Irvine 
eastern butter Is consumed ln this province roi4 S’ Maaon 0 nD ana 4 to nlay: P. B. as Is Imported from the United State? ®1(r?rd beat A. S. Reed 6 up and 4: A. H.
Lveo allowing the ratio to be 2 to lthia ,GoldfLnch beat C. J Prior 2 up; R. L Mac- 
shows that over three quarters of a mil- P. Luxton 2 up and 1: J. M.
lion of dollars’ worth of this dairy produce Â8l60n,^Sat J- Collins 1 up: H. Combe beat 
alone Is brought Into the province annually g- J?- J^vlne 6 up and 4: G. W. White beat 

As will be seen at a glance, practically S’ ®- Gifford 4 up and 3: S. D. Bowers beet 
every item ln the list is capable of being 5 Ab8tr?St 7 BD and 6:H s- Griggs beat w. 
grown or manufactured ln the province. g,arrM 5 np and 4: W. B. (Hiver beat 
But the most astounding feature of all is K- w- Dunsmulr 8 op and 7. In the next 
the appearance of 2.669.245 bbls. of import- ™n"d A. H. Goldfinch heat R. L. Macleay ; 
ed fresh salmon! To those who are con- g gombe beat J. M. Ashton 6 up and 4ÏS.

fisbln* laws this Is no sur- g: Bowers beat G. iW. White 4 up and 2; 
hut Just the same it stands as a mon- TY; B. Oliver beat H. 8. Griggs 1 up at the :™nept to^beaarocratic and downright fool- 20th hole. In the s«nl-fin»l round A. h!

14 ala'Ply means this, that the Goldfinch beat H. Combe 5 up and 4 and
buyrflsh1wh?0h “in? lhf ^tt'^araUeTto thé flnBpAT'H.bGoMflnch'beatVW8 B. Oliver “This year will be marked by a very 

w^dbep^to^hto^our^wn^ve1^ ofU?hên^"onen” g? SSg diatiuct advaB=e “ 4he development of
catciiSe a11 thi8 51<{1ney Americans for Norhtwest. mining and other industrial propositions,

FarmTart) PRODTTnTQ tMrfolhe Î5Î1— ^ampionshlD there were not oniy on the West Coast of the Is-
farm YARD PRODUCTS. »1Sw»râ !a”d’, ba4 °n all the coast of the

i Miss Eva Loewen. mce, * was the decided opinion expressed
7 up and 5:’ Mrs* Snow beat*!!».11Ashto^S by Mr* J* F* Bledsoe» a mining man,
iJf 4?.“d 2:*m,8S Pi5ke beat Mrs. Snow 3 who is so well known to all who have fol-
Bamard°eMrs.01Langley bea^MrseaBnrton lowed the Pr°Kress of mining interests on
nn^omfo 3ir?IrawCo,mbm' beat Mrs. Snow 3 the Coast, that his opinion will be
up and 2. l“ th^semi-final^omad^Mrs3 received with confidence. Mr. Bledsoe
&ybebatatM^rS0^nabe n2 Ip0 gftfi fina! haS * '**** °f ** the
round Miss Drake beat Mrs. Langley after pa8t 81x years on the West Coast of the
w“nneinrad7he 19{h8ho*ettTunMàfterD^e l8l?rd’ “d h“8 th°rouShly investigated 

Langley had been “dormey” 3 at the 15tb mos4 °f the propositions which have been
pffin of1 the ^PacIfiQ^NOTthwest." ^ cbam" han!Med aBd developed there, as well aa 

Open champion of the Pacific Northwest having prospected, and he says that the
XrceMorn of the Paeffic Northwest 0B tbe part mining and
(ladles). Mise Drake. financial men has set m towards the
r Jultstre’"^fçuôws;the meetln* Wlth the coaat ot British Columbia, which, he

adds, is a vindication of his judgment, 
for he long ago pinned his faith to the 
West Coast.

bailway meeting.

The People of Metchosin Are Taking an 
Interest in Proposals.

Quartz Strike 
On the Skeena

IS LOSING

Food [Stuffs Imported That 
Should be Raised in the 

Province.

si
Boscowltz Brings [ News of the 

Discovery of a Rich 
Ledge.

i
Prospects for the Coming Sea 

son Are Good in 
Dawson.

3
?

oast
••Willamette Purchased by 

Moran Bros.
a6

$1

Steamer Boscowitz, 
from Naas and

which returned 
way ports of the north-

bro,mh^r0VmCe yeaterday afternoon, 
brought news of a very rich find of gold
?“8rtZ 7 the Skeena river. A few days 
before the steamer left Port Simpson for 
the south, H. Jones, one of those employ, 
ed in blasttog rock at Kitselass canyon, 
for the government, who are widening 
the canyon for the benefit of the river 
steamers, came down to the coast port 
and from him it was learned that rock 
had been found within a quarter of a

TL « . Sint, TV1*6 min6S beiBS worked by

The Coast ! g 77 and others at Kitselass can-yon, which went about one thousand dol-
71h° 7 ton: 1116 newa of this strike, 
of which no other particulars were learn-
fart nr7 8t?a“er’si officers, beyond the 
act of the find and its richness hud- created much excitement at Port’Simp*

The ruu of oolichans was over on the
tokê%hem hurt8® ^h° had *0Be °p to 
taxe them had made a good catch for
hamrwWaSAlarge 0Be B. Cnaùingf 

wbose fishermen went up the river

Rent ’ and messages were being

srJr^r*5:- “•

way to Hazleton.
•FE'cre were about a dozen saloon pas
sengers and ten deck passengers on the 
down list of the Bosco witz Ofthee! 
five came from Alert Bay, the majority 
being concerned in the ease of a resi- 
dent of the Bay ,who was brought down 
by Provincial Constable Wollicott, on 
suspicion of having broken into the mis
sion store at Alert Bay. 8. Cook, the 
storekeeper, came down, and W. Brot- 
chie came down as interpreter.. There 
was httle evidence against the prisoner, 
according to those who came down with 
him. The store was robbed some time 
ago, and it was not known who had 
nutted the robbery. Recently the ac
cused was seen with a bracelet which 
was alleged to have been in the store, 
and this caused his arrest. He states 
that he found the bracelet.

Indian Agent Pitcock came down from 
Quatiaska Cove, B. Lawson and J. H. 
Pollard from Bella Coola, D. Wilson 
from Alert Bay, and Messrs. McCnl- 
Joch and Sylvester, two miners from 
Gribble island, came down from that 
camp to purchase supplies.

em

Aguinaldo to ;

The Tortureout

and o
It

Will Explore
Junta Meeting In London De

cides to Appeal to the 
Powers. Work Mr. J. F. Bledsoe Contem

plates for the Coming 
Summer.London, April 11.—At. a secret meet

ing of the Filipino Junta held here to
day, 36 representative Filipinos from 
Madrid, Barcelona, Paris and Brussels 
were present.

The meeting considered a telegram 
from the Singapore Junta, which said 
that Gen. Macarthur

Mining and Moneyed Men Quiet
ly Investigating The Island’s 

Resources.

■

:
was prepared to 

torture Aguinaldo unless he took the 
oath of allegiance to the United States 
and signed the peace proclamation. The 
Singapore Junta urged those 
this London meeting to formulate 
cular of protest direct to European 
ers.

*

carried 
on its

present at 
a cir- 
pow-

BUTTER- lbs.
British Columbia .. 363,913

chS-’..................... 614'W3
British Columbia .,
Yukon .........................

prov-Yalne.
126,841
164,566
11,040
15.397
17.343
25,113

329.313
145,713

78.155
113,512LARD

4British Columbia .. 203.641 
362,166Yukon .....................

BACON AND HAMS—
British Columbia . .3.089.608
Yukon .......................1.266.316

SALT BEEF- ’
British Columbia .. 105.563
Yukon ...................... 10.957

CANNED MEATS—
British Columbia .. 687.621

MUTTON AND 'LAMBF60,062 86.799
n œ.0olmn7.:: « 8i$i
FORK (SALT)- 4,731

British Columbia .. 30,587 0437
poultry' AND GAME-44,98* ^

Yokin'1 Columbla ’ ’ ---------- 10.221
DRIED MEATS—..........  8,852

British Columbia .. 81,282 « non
Yukon....................... 146 136 12R«aOTHER MEATS— 12,663
British Columbia .. 97,872 7 ini

DO. DO” "(SALTED)— 216,261 23:048
British Columbia .. 113.414 10.874

BQ^gion........................ 165A01 14067
British Columbia .. 346,617*' 67 407

MILK.k°(CÔN’D.)-l........ “ 67^

Br.tUh_Co;umh:a_;;l;417;748 124.610

7,508
873
77

com-

LADIES’ OPEN HANDICAP. 
(14 Holes.)

Score. Hand!- Re
cap. suit “There is no great flourish, of trumpets- 

accompanying the work that is being 
done,” said Mr. Bledsoe, ‘‘‘but I 
I am quite within the mark to say that

Ac.Mnes -•92
Mrs. G llespie........ .. . „„
Miss Eva Loewen .... 91 
Miss Harvey .................. 91 10 81
Mrs" ilî*ler.......... ..... 81 8 81 there never has been a time in the his-
Mrs.* Barton*'.M S 4?ry of minin8 work on this coast when
Mrs. Martin ................ 104 19 85 , ere were so many representatives of
Mrs. Snow ................... 94 8 88 larSe capital and prominent mining oper-
Mrs' Bnrrfn ■ • 108 J® 89 ators here, looking into the conditions 
Mrs. Ashton 114 ,03 and investigating the values of proposi-

Mrs. Combe. Miss Drake. Miss Kine Miss E10n?,a4 T"10?8 Points on the coast. This 
Wilson, Miss Galletlv. Miss Wilson!’ Mre. j* 611 being done in a quiet way, as I 
GSpch and Mrs. Barnard also entered and have said, and the men who are looking 
tu» for eCort In >4?6 Plav off of the UP coast propositions are well posted, 
mVsS fcores"^MÎS r4ail better than many of us here, and the i^ 
throp 99-20-79: Mrs. Gillespie 11^28 82° wdown complete and

gfntt wxrwM-n a mme. m tept down to date, that it would surprise
GENTLEMEN s APPROACHING some people to know that there are mini

(4 Balls 2 at 60 v«rd« 9 Jt' an . „ . “8 operators in Chicago and other East-
' 2er*25*yards from hSlo £5? cenlTes who have all the very latest

Nearest approach, won by C J Prior .lnf°rmatlon of the progress being made 
4. 10. ’ ' m the properties now being developed

Best average, won by S. D. Bowers. here. They have full reports, and these 
LADIES’ APPROACHING CONTEST. are furnished by their own men, who are 

(Same Conditions. ) here to see, and who are men who
Nearest approach, won by Mrs. Combe, form accurate ideas of values. There _ 
Best nver.ee K „ mining men from Montana and other

PUTTING mrst”^ay * y’ mminÇ dist4ict of the United States, who 
s n net,» NG °AY" come here to get posted on the advance,

Oliver" and E AW0R,^Ler “ tle wlth w- and there are capitalists in New York
Ch.STLFro.^POCimMLS HAS- III S°i dÏÏS

“ « h.„, iS S* P'0'"i,1“*

cap. gmt “London capitalists are also turning 
their attention to the Coast more and

77 more, and it is only a short time till 
there will be rapid movement in many

78 parts. There have been such develop
ments in recent months that a feeling of 
confidence is being aroused, and the fact

88 that here there is diversity of natural 
wealth nowhere found in such great pro
fusion and all undeveloped, practically, 
is an additional attraction. Coal, copper, 
iron and timber are all commodities 

81 which are being sought eagerly for in 
the industrial world, and all these are 
possessed In unlimited quantities and of 

M unequalled quality by the Coast districts 
of this province.”

“I look,” said Mr. Bledsoe, “to see a 
great deal of capital come here for the 
purchase and development of various in
dustrial enterprises, and not the least 
important developments 
West Coast of Vancouver Island. For 
my. own part, I am preparing to spend 
the coming season on a tour of an explor- 

Re atory nature, and will circumnavigate 
the entire Island, visiting and examin- 

85 ing all parts of its coast carefully, as well 
as spending some time on the coast of 

89 the Mainland. There are several parties 
to whom I am reporting, and they are 
by no means confined to mining propo
sitions. A thorough general idea of the 
whole country and its resources and pos- 

94 sibiiities is the direct object of the work 
I will do for them. If, incidentally, therq 
are definite propositions present them- 

He selves, they will be considered.”
Mr. Bledsoe proceeds to Albemi by the 

next steamer, and will there form a par- 
85 ty and make his arrangements for the 

summer campaign, which, while it will 
be of a highly interesting character, in- 

88 volves, nevertheless, an immence amount 
of hard work, which usually falls to the 

00 share of the prospector. From time to 
— time Mr. Bledsoe will be able to give 
wu some account of his travels and explora-
91 tiona, and these will be interesting read

ing, for he can do a fairly good turn
92 with a pen himself.

7399 79Vibe 79 am sure
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WEST COAST SMELTER

Queen City Brings News of Prospecta 
of Reduction Works.

.

Total .......... ........ . .$1,524,724 Steamer Qneen City returned from 
Ahonsett and way ports on the West 
Coast Thursday afternoon, and accord
ing to news brought by the West Coast 
steamer, the prospects that a smelter 
will be built on the island are good. H. 
Gager, who went up the Coast on a 
recent trip of the steamer, was taken 
from Barclay Sound to Uclolet, in con
tinuation of his tour of inspection of the 
ore producing mines of the West Coast. 
He was very favorably impressed with 
the mines seen in Barclay Sound, and 
was to look over those near Uclulet and 
along that part of the Coast. If ne is 
as pleased with the mines in that vicinity 
as in Barclay Sound, he says a smelter 
will be established without any doubt 
on the Coast. The site will be selected 
later, and it is understood that Mr. 
Gager favors Barclay Sound as the lo
cation.

News was heard of but one schooner 
of the sealing fleet. The C. D. Rand 
had been in on the Coast, with 140 
Bkifis. At Wreck Bay work was being 
commenced with the new machines, and 
the ontlook was most promising.

There were few passengers. G. H. 
Hayes, of Hayes Landing, '•returned from 
those mines on Albemi canal, with G. 
H. Byrnes, of the Bank of B. N. A- and 
C. H. Hand and C. F. Lee, two mining 
experts. Other passengers were D. Mc
Cauley, prospector, L. Kirkpatrick, J. 
Condon and O. Coolsen. 
large number of ship-owners and others 
present, and bidding was brisk. The 
steamer was finally knocked down to 
Moran Bros., the well-known Seattle 
ship-building company, for $30,000. The 
Seattle ‘Shipbuilding Go. also purchases 
the 900 tons of Comox coal which re
mained in the steamer’s hold, paying 
$195 for the coal. The Willamette, be
fore she ran on the rocks of Denman 
island, soon after leaving the bunkers 
at Union Bay, was valued at over eigi-t 
times the amount for which she was sold 
to the Seattle ship-builders. Her own
ers, the Oregon Improvement Co., had 
her value booked at $250,000, and she 
was insured to 96 per cent, of that am
ount, the insurance nearly all being 
placed with British companies. Origin
ally the Oregon Improvement Co., who 
had her chartered to the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Co., when she was wrecked, 
paid $350,000 for the Wi'lametU, and 
m 1898 the company procured new toil
ers And engines for her Prom the Un .on
of°$140000’ °f Sa” Francisco' a4 a tort

As the steamer now lies, she Is he’d 
over a ledge of rocks, and her back is 
broken, her plates have been wrenched 
apart just forward of ier smokestack. 
What plans her new owners have tf 
salving her cannot he learned us yet.

FISH.
SALMON—

Yukon1 Columbla ■ .2,669,245

SALMON "(SMOKED)—'
British Columbia ..

SALMON (CANNED)—
SALMON (SALTED)—"

British Columbia ..
FISH (OTHER)—

British Columbia .. 10,598
Yukon ........................ 58,148

lbs. Value.
81,959 

1.200 
$160,303o

LAKE CARRIERS’ TROUBLE.

Marine Engineers Deny They Are Try
ing to Disrupt Association.

1,330
28,543
28,158

108
1.433
2,269 Isay 916 63Detroit, April 11.—After holding con- 

- ferences yesterday with President Uhler, 
• of the Marine Engineers’ Association, 

the local, unions last night issued a state
ment m which they denied that the great 
object of the engineers was to disrupt 
the Lake Carriers* Association. They 
said they simply wanted the members of 
that association to use their influence 
with the executive committee to have Ihe 
demands of the engineers granted; that 
if this were not done the owners must 
leave the association, as there was no 
reason for the owners giving the engin
eers what they asked, and at the same 
time attempting to live up to the classi
fication of the carriers.

;
692

2,824COD—
HALIBUT—°IUmbla ’* 81057

British Columbia .. 184,072Yukon........ ............... 3R 434
HERRING- ’

British Columbia .. 130.043
Yukon....................... 16 265

OYSTERS- ' ’
British Columbia .. 1.326 ’

DO. TINS. ETC.-
British Columbia .. -------
Yukon ........................ ..........

3,530
7.306
1.307

can
are

11,239
si867

5,076
36,784
13,365

Total $170,062 E. A. Stront. J. Col-
G. K. Gl'liesple." p|

Lampman 
G- J. Prior, A.
P. B., "Gifford." "R."

Macleay ................
D- R. Irvine, A.

Goldfinch ............
G. W. White. W.

Burrill.....................
W. E. Oliver,

Cfcmbe ..................
H- 8. Griggs,

D. Bowers....................91
A* P. Luxton. Mrs.

Justice Martin .110 
G. A Kirk, W . A.

Anderson ................... 109
A. W. Jones. G. H.

Barnard . . ...................112
J. W. Lalng. L. O.

Garnett .......................114
F- H. Mason. J. M.

Ashton........................ 108
LADIES’ FOURSOMES HANDICAP. 

(14 Holes.)
Score.

green ippff FBÜITS- 80 12lbs. Vaine. S.
97 19British Columbia ..

Yukon ...
BERRIES— ................

Black, Goose, Straw
berries and Raspberries . 

Yukon*1 Go'umbia .. 140.877
.CHERRIES^.................

British Columbia ..
Yukon.............. ,

CRANBERRIES— "
plums!” Colu,Bb,a ”

British Columbia ..
OTHER FRUITS— ..
FBDIT (In air tight cans)-!-’ " 

British Columbia.... 920.190 
Yukon........ ................. 598,138

o 8.974
VENEZUELA.

Mr. Loomis Believes There Is No Pros
pect of Revolution.

375 91 11 80
88 S

10.645 02 4. 8824 2
San Juan de Porto Rica, April 11.—An

swering a question on the subject, Mr. 
Loomis, United States minister at Ven
ezuela, who arrived to-day, said he saw 
no necessity for sending the United 
States squadron to Venezuelan waters, 
though he admitted that it was possible 
this might be done. Venezuela is now 
quiet and there is no immediate pros
pect of a revolution. The minister be- 
ieves President Castro is capable of 

handling the situation. He did not deny 
that a certain anti-American ring would 
be glad to see him recalled. Mr. Loomis 
thought there was nothing serious in the 
situation. Press despatches from Cara
cas are strictly censored.

07 12 8587.350 6,700“We believe that the doctrines of a 
plurality and a community of wives are 
heresies and are opposed to the law of 
God.”

The organization of our church oc
curred in 1860, at Amboy, Illinois, and 
at present our headquarters are at 
Lamoui, Iowa. We recognize the pro
phetic calling of Joseph Smith, who first 
organized the church in 1830, at Fayette, 
N. Y. It cannot be urged that 
off-shoot from the organization effected 
under Smith, for we hold and teach all 
that he advanced, no more and nothing 
less; there has been, however, an apos- 
tacy and departure from the faith, as 
we understand it, which was brought 
about through the evil influence of Brig
ham Young. “He went out from us be
cause he was not of us,” and thus in a 
measure fulfiled the prophecy, “Now the 
Spirit speaketh expressly that in the lat
ter times some shall depart from the 
faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and 
doctrines of devils, etc.—I Tim., 4:1. It 
was this apostacy and several other di
visions succeeding the death of Joseph 
Smith in 1844 that necessitated a re
organization of the church, which was 
effected in 1860.

Personally, I hail from Western On
tario, where onr work is strongly es
tablished. Thanking yon for space al- 
loted, I remain, yours, etc.,

D. MACGREGOR.

842 72, 88 3 5;1.535
bush.

13,143
2,211

Value.
9,791

17,076
41.436
32,167

91
-73 113

93 ;
FRUITS.

>93APPLES (DRIED)—
British Columbia ..

„ Yukon.......................
CURRANTS—

British Columbia .. 286.966
Yukon ............

PRUNES—
Britt ah Columbia .. 011,757

IELLJES. JAMS.........
AND PRESERVES—
British Columbia .. 311,531

fbditsandnùtsL"
British Columbia .. 701.931 
Yukon

will be the79,300
150,677

we are an 5,440
11,396

12 96

11,227 Handi
cap. suit.

11.642 935 :
Miss Drake. Miss Eva
Mrs*WL,ang>ëÿ."""Mrë."

Calthrop .................... 94
Mrs. Comfie, Miss

Harvey .......................
Mrs. A. W. Jones
. Mrs. Burton............
Mrs. Lalng, Miss Fos-

21,455 . 85... 227,020 SLAKE FREIGHTS.

Agreement Arrived at by Vessel Owners 
at Cleveland.

Cleveland, April 11.—All vessel own
ers that attended the meeting on Wed
nesday have signed an agreement not to 
make any freight contracts during the 
next ten days at less than 90 cents 
trom ports at the head of Lake Superior, 
80 cents from Marquette, and 70 cents 
from Escnnaba, on ore, and 50 cents on 
coal,, to the principal ports. The plan 
as regards the season contracts is to pro 
rata all such business among the mem
bers of the organization. A few owners 
who did not sign the agreement say they 
will hold ont for the rates named by the 
pool.

5
22,447
7,350

50.806
45.815

65,836 89 8 88 X
.101 0 92

I732.065 ter 123 20memory. Total
Total

$190. 671 MIXED FOURSOMES.
08 Hole»)

Score. Handi
cap. suit.

$64,442
FIELD PRODUCTS.

bush. 
86,935 
30.154
1,895

POTATOES—
British Columbia ..

TOMATOES "(FkÊSH)- 
Brltish Columbia
Yukon .......................

DO. AND OTHER 
VEGETABLES IN 
TINS. BTC— lbs

British Columbia .. 818,846
other Vegetables-^95"535

British Columbia .. -------

_ Yukon.......................
PICKLES IN BULK—

British Columbia ..
Yukon..........j..;..
British Columbia ..
Yukon ..........

HONEY—
British Columbia .. 58,339

hops!0”....................... 74,11
British Columbia ..
Yukon ......................

Vaine.
23.363
28,180
4,107

P B. Gifford, Misa
King ............................

Major Jones, Mrs.
G- K. 'iillfeBpte'. Mrs!

iti

!
i

.106 88
50 145 107H. 'Combe........ .

D. R Irvine, Mrs.
P- S. Vampma'n," Miss

M. Prior ....................
H. S. Griggs, Mrs.

snow...........................
C. a Worsfold. Mrs.
C.r8pri0,VM,„'kra107
M^BWeD”n=.mu„;"Mira1OT

B._H. T Drake. Miss
S&lfMra.

90 ,')Value. 
21.415 
36.238
39.688 
37.891 

Vaine. 
15.054 16,778 

ibe. Value.
121119 
3.872 

tons. Value.
58.784 

„ 32.575
lbs. Value.

5.876 
6,915

95o oTHE FIRE-FIGHTERS.

Something About the Brigades in Lon
don and Glasgow.

From Windsor Magazine.
One great point of contrast between 

the fire-fighting systems of the Old 
World and those of America is the fact 
that very few of our European chiefs 
lia to been trained, or have worked their 
way up. as firemen. In London the 
rhief officer of the fire brigade is from 
the navy, and nine-tenths of the men 
under his command are sailors; while 
in Glasgow the chief officer is a master 
mechanic by trade, and every fireman 
must be a skilled worker of some kind. 
In Paris the chief must be a soldier, and 
the department is a regiment of infantry 
placed at the disposal of the city of 
Paris by the war office; and in Berlin 
the chief and most of the men are 
veteran soldiers, though some are arti
sans and mechanics. ,

A few years ago the Metropolitan fire 
brigade of London was declared by com- 
netent foreign critics to be unworthy of 
the greatest city in the world. Under 
the administration of the London county 
council, however, such great improve
ment has been effected that -the brigade, 
on the whole, has now nothing to fear 
from comparison with that of New York, 
Paris or Berlin. The best test of fire
fighting efficiency is considered to be the

MR. HUNTER’S EVIDENCE. 122 EXHIBITION BASEBALL.

Tacoma Professionals Likely to Meet a. 
Victoria Team Next Week.

Manager John J. McCloskey, of the 
Tacoma Baseball elnb, arrived in the city 
yesterday, and is endeavoring to arrange 
an exhibition game With one oïYhe local 
clubs during the latter part of next week. 
The Tacoma club is a member of the 
newly organized Pacific Northwest 
league, which includes Tacoma, Seattle 
Spokane and Portland.

Manager McCloskey Is an old experi
enced hand at the business, having had 
considerabl*teexperience as manager of 
the Louisvill^olub in the National league 
last season; he managed the Great Falls 
club, the winners of the pennant in the 
Montana league. The new Tacoma club 
contins nine first-Hass players, the ma
tt °.f wkom are how arriving from 
tne Bast. Should arrangements be made 
the local baseball patrons can congratu- 
8l?„4b“1B6lyc8, on having the first op- 
wrtunlty of seeing this club, as this will 
n t0 pIay6d by them

Victorias are 
, ikely opponents at present, 

,tb“ '•“b befog practically the same as
wïv^TlMl" 71lft,*mitie8 bave ,ar done 

Jlîîüi” the way of organizing for

b^wîîl.^ TVi,’^fore axeront
æSa^ssrwjRss

DARCEY ISLAND LEPERS.

Dominion Hold Out No Hopes of Assum
ing Their Care. •

Ottawa, April 11.—(Special)—The Com
mons discussed the estimates of Hon. 
Mr. Fisher’s department all evenipg.

Col. Prior strongly urged that the 
Darcey Island lepers should be -cared 
for by the Dominion, as the government 
got a large revenue out of the Chinese.

^ „___ .. -, _ Mr. Fisher said the question was a pro-
Slr.-The enclosed «tract from the Olvm- TinciaI one> and he held ont no indica-

InfeVt to the nlVrSs^f British Columbia. Hon that the Dominion would assume the 
Apparently there Is no difficultr In framing obligation. . _ t
laws ln the Republic to the south of us to Mr. Spronle strongly supported Col. 
protect the fast dleippearlng game. Prior's views.

HBN’RT CROFT. -------------- 0_________
U" 8" APPOINTMENTS.

L”nJi?.e, ffflWro S Several New Consnls Named by Presi-
peraons who at any time Indulge In the dent McKinley.
pastime of hunting for any kind of game. ___
•The Office of game w.rde^ie cr^ed^d Washington, April ll.-The President 
Is fixed at »*0 per month. It is optional, to-day made the following appointments: 
however, with the county whether or not Rpbt. P. Skinner, of Ohio,- to be consul 
irv'uVh^n’.M Tremmthe^lys conectcdî «tuerai of the United States at Mar- 
from*lieease*?ld “ ^ jellies, France; Oliver J. D. Hughes, of

Under the previslene of tW law ,the open Connecticut, to be consul general of the 
season for killing moose, elk. caribou and United States at Coburg. Germany: and 
similar animals shall be ^om^otember pran<!]g /g; Qessner, 0f Ohio, to be con-
moro t^fou/de'^on^ejk^or^ntrione or States at Zit-

To the Editor:
Sir,—In my evidence before the Chlnree 

commission I referred to bricklayera who 
had come under mr observation only—not 
to ALL bricklayers. I am not so “luny" 
as to do that.

100 8
14.913 _ 
8,73»,-^ 92 THE OPHIR.

Duke and Duchess of Cornwall Are Now 
at Oeylon.

Oeylon, April 1L—The Ophir, with the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York on board, arrived here this morn
ing, on the way to Australia.

23,630
10,424 98

JOSEPH -HUNTER. 934.207
1.801 H.STATE GAME LAW.

The Measure Recently Peered ln Washing
ton Legislature.

.115,

.116
m98G. W-

Dnasmnlr ........ ....
A. P. Luxton, Miss 

Drake ..........................
R. L. Macleay, Miss G.

Loewen....................... 122
Mr. Freach. Mrs. CW- 

throp ....... .;........
S. D. Bowers, Mrs.

Ashton .......................
F- B. Pemberton 

Miss B. Foster........ ......
Mr. Juatiee„ Ifaitle. t.iVHlBHHVIRP. — ■■■
-Mrs. F. 8. Barnard..188 81 107 . 1416 annnal convention of the Kootenay
“fX-tL Murray. Miss teachers’ association was held at Nelson,

O A Kir*' V27. 116 Tb* Sittings opened on Monday.J." Lting^Mr^ LLlS^NoTrtnrT1 A" the locaI teachers were In attendance
L1™" fnd :i,namber of Pedagogues from adjoln-

CHAMPION8HIP OF BRITISH •n8 cities and towns were preeent. Others 
COLUMBIA *"foed during the day, and the aggregate

On Monday the 8th day of April play was v was «celleat.
immence(1 for the championship of Brit- /’ D’ .McLean, of Rossland, was appolnt-

for Mr. A. H. Goldfinch, who again defeaL ri w T“U> vlce-pree’denti
s n a * » <‘ro!”I,Lon8' Mr- H- Combe McTavish, Rosalind, secretary-trees-
and Mr. W. B. Olivet. • nrer; Mips, Annie Bath, Neleon. recording-
-Tbe above Is en officiel report pf the Sf*ret*Ly; M1” Laird, Greenwood; A. J. 
elnb^ * Dubll,h6d at tbe request of the B- A., Kaslo, and S. B. Olemeets,

Slocan Olty, executive

94
100 B 96 a '4448.861

2,896
0,914To the Editor. 250 ■O-99

Total KOOTENAY TEACHERS.

102 Annual Convention Held Thin Week ln 
Neleon.

■4.$331,173 126 101SUNDRIES.
SAUCES, etc., in 

bottles-
Britlsh Columbia .. 
Yukon ... . 

BRICK-
British Columbia ..

.106 7
13821-155 

...-. 3,862
8630.781

7.391
4.584

102

-
19,261 

........ ...... $64,422Total................... .
-o J

AN HONORABLE MEDICINE.

W Phi * î[e,4e,t Prescrlntlon of Dr. A. 
„ ■ ,the famous Recipe Rook author 
Mve, dlr,cHr and specifically on the
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